
  KOROSEAL 
 DIGITAL COLLECTION



https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns


With Koroseal Digital,
the possibilities are endless. 

 

Explore our extensive selection

of curated images or start with a piece of art,

photography, graphics, illustrations, or stock

imagery.

https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns


Collaborate with our in-house graphic design

team to bring your vision to life. Whether you

customize the scale, color, material, or design,

our team of experts are here to help.



https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns


https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/materials


Browse our wide range of

substrate options - many of which we

design and manufacture in-house. From rich

textures and matte finishes to shimmering

metallics and natural woods, our materials

combine decorative effects with high

performance. 

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/materials


Achieve the best-in-industry manufacturing

quality and efficiency with Koroseal's 

state-of-the-art digital printers. We can match

a wide range of Pantone or paint swatches with

a high level of accuracy.



https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/materials
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/materials


EXPLOR
CURATED O

https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns


RE OUR 
OFFERINGS 

https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns


FLORA BLOSSOM
Koroseal Digital Collection

Flora Blossom is inspired by spring blooms, evoking joy, passion, and

tranquility. This customizable design allows for a continuous and seamless

installation, with three preselected colorways—adding sophistication and

aligning with current trends. With a maximum height size of 250 inches,

Flora Blossom offers extensive possibilities for a unique and impactful

aesthetic. 

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/flora-blossom/radiant


KDE-FLB-01 Alluring

KDE-FLB-03 Serene

KDE-FLB-02 Radiant

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/flora-blossom/alluring
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/flora-blossom/radiant
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/flora-blossom/serene
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/flora-blossom/serene


FLORAGE GROVE
Koroseal Digital Collection

Florage Grove presents a Jacobean Floral design inspired by the "Tree of

Life" motif. With a continuous repeat pattern, it flows seamlessly across the

wall, ensuring a cohesive visual experience. Sharing emboss and linen

texture with Florage, Linsey, and Linsey Stripe, Florage Grove offers a rich

selection of complementary companions in color and design. 

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/florage-grove/garden


KDE-FLG-01 Oasis KDE-FLG-02 Haven

KDE-FLG-03 Retreat KDE-FLG-04 Meadow

KDE-FLG-05 Garden KDE-FLG-06 Dell

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/florage-grove/oasis
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/florage-grove/haven
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/florage-grove/retreat
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/florage-grove/meadow
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/florage-grove/garden
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/florage-grove/dell


TROPICAL CANOPIES
Koroseal Digital Collection

Embark on a visual journey with Tropical Canopies, where intricately placed

animals in lush forest foliage create a captivating line drawing pattern.Each

variant ensures an ever-evolving visual experience, revealing unique and

fascinating details within the design.

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/tropical-canopies/jungle


KDE-TRC-01 Rainforest KDE-TRC-02 Jungle

KDE-TRC-03 Treetop KDE-TRC-04 Highland

KDE-TRC-05 Paradise

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/tropical-canopies/rainforest
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/tropical-canopies/jungle
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/tropical-canopies/treetop
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/tropical-canopies/highland
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/tropical-canopies/paradise
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/tropical-canopies/jungle


RIVER VALLEY
Koroseal Digital Collection

River Valley merges diverse elements like wood, stone, and plaster,

creatively combining warmth with clean lines for a harmonious visual

experience. This customizable wide stripe offers four colorways—Canyon

and Vale recommended on captivating Silver Mylar, and Hollow and Gully on

Fine Texture—providing a diverse range of design options.

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/river-valley/canyon


KDE-RVL-01 Hollow

KDE-RVL-04 Canyon

KDE-RVL-03 Vale

KDE-RVL-02 Gully

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/river-valley/hollow
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/river-valley/canyon
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/river-valley/gully
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/river-valley/vale
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/river-valley/canyon


AWAKEN VALLEY
Koroseal Digital Collection

Awaken your senses and delight in unexpected discoveries. This free-flowing

pattern is inspired by soft, pillowy clouds blending into a calming horizon of

bountiful land and pristine water.  Awaken Valley is an elegant, horizontal

texture depicted in a free-flowing, watercolor technique. 

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/awaken-valley/santa-clara


KDE-AWV-01 Santa Clara KDE-AWV-02 Zion

KDE-AWV-04 Grand Teton KDE-AWV-05 Bryce Canyon

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/awaken-valley/santa-clara
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/awaken-valley/santa-clara
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/awaken-valley/zion
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/awaken-valley/grand-teton
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/awaken-valley/bryce-canyon


CORRUGATED EXPLORATION
Koroseal Digital Collection

Rooted in the traditions of heritage and diversity within our communities, Corrugated

Exploration is a reminder of the adaptive reuse of neighborhoods' pasts that help to craft a

bright and colorful future. The rhythmic shapes in this design are reminiscent of row

houses with the thin, light rectangles being windows inside the house, framing the view of

your community. The subtle textile texture adds depth and interest with the feeling of a

time-honored technique.

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/corrugated-exploration/slate


KDE-CGE-01 Flagstone KDE-CGE-02 Musket

KDE-CGE-03 Brick KDE-CGE-04 Slate

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/corrugated-exploration/slate
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/corrugated-exploration/flagstone
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/corrugated-exploration/musket
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/corrugated-exploration/brick
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/corrugated-exploration/slate


FURRY CONNECTIONS
Koroseal Digital Collection

Inspired by our four-legged companions committed to unconditional love,

Furry Connections unleashes a joyful environment and a kindred relationship

with design.  This charming, novelty, pattern speaks to your whimsical side

while you sit and stay, relaxing in this feel-good environment. 

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/furry-connections/indigo


KDE-FRC-01 Indigo KDE-FRC-02 Poppy

KDE-FRC-03 Pebbles KDE-FRC-04 Meadow

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/furry-connections/indigo
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/furry-connections/indigo
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/furry-connections/poppy
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/furry-connections/pebbles
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/furry-connections/meadow


JOLLITY
Koroseal Digital Collection

Jollity is a playful and fun pattern while still being sophisticated. Bring a bit

of joy into your space that makes the eye wander across the wall. Jollity

gives the appearance of a graphic design printed onto woven fabric. 

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/jollity/bounce


KDE-JLT-01 Cheer KDE-JLT-02 Zing

KDE-JLT-03 Bounce KDE-JLT-04 Calm

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/jollity/zing
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/jollity/cheer
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/jollity/zing
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/jollity/bounce
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/jollity/calm


ALTATUNE
Koroseal Digital Collection

Inspired by the resurgence of Retro design, Altatune is a large-scale, striped

pattern that creates an intriguing, optical illusion. Full of waves and interest,

adding this design to your space is sure to make a bold impact. 

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/altatune/galaxy


KDE-ALT-01 Nebula KDE-ALT-02 Galaxy

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/altatune/nebula
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/altatune/nebula
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/altatune/galaxy


BRUSHED ABSTRACTION
Koroseal Digital Collection

Straight from an artist's paint box, Brushed Abstraction captures the vivid

technique and painterly strokes of Romanticism. The playful light detail of

this abstract interpretation encourages one's imagination to decide upon the

source of inspiration.

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/brushed-abstraction/grisaille


KDE-BAB-01 Plein Air KDE-BAB-02 Grisaille

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/brushed-abstraction/grisaille
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/brushed-abstraction/plein-air
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/brushed-abstraction/grisaille


FILL IN THE PLANK
Koroseal Digital Collection

This large-scale geometric wood plank design creates a dynamic look for

your walls. Fill in the Plank's popular woodgrain hues and modern design

brings a calming and grounding architectural element to your space. 

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/fill-in-the-plank/barnwood


KDE-FNP-01 Barnwood KDE-FNP-02 Cedar

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/fill-in-the-plank/cedar
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/fill-in-the-plank/barnwood
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/fill-in-the-plank/cedar


LIVING LARGE
Koroseal Digital Collection

With Living Large you can bring a part of nature into your space with these

larger-than-life succulents, which are a symbol of resilience, adaptation, and

protection. They bring powerful energy into your space and some healing to

your life. 

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/living-large/lichen


KDE-LVL-01 Whisper KDE-LVL-02 Lichen

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/living-large/whisper
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/living-large/whisper
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/living-large/lichen


BY THE POND
Koroseal Digital Collection

By the Pond is an abstract, watercolor design by virtue of concise and

balanced elements in an exquisite piece of artwork that provokes interest,

permitting the viewer a distinct sense of freedom and expression. 

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/by-the-pond/creek


KDE-BTP-01 Alabaster KDE-BTP-02 Iron Oxide

KDE-BTP-03 Creek KDE-BTP-04 Lilypad

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/by-the-pond/alabaster
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/by-the-pond/alabaster
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/by-the-pond/iron-oxide
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/by-the-pond/creek
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/by-the-pond/lilypad


DECO GRID
Koroseal Digital Collection

A combination of traditional shapes and heavy textile-inspired textures, Deco

Grid pulls its inspiration from classic patterns within interiors in the 60s and

70s featuring mid-century modern design. Its colorways draw inspiration

from recent trending colors within interior markets. 

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/deco-grid/orbit


KDE-DCG-01 Axis KDE-DCG-02 Radial

KDE-DCG-03 Orbit

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/deco-grid/orbit
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/deco-grid/axis
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/deco-grid/radial
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/deco-grid/orbit


PENTHOUSE VIEW
Koroseal Digital Collection

Penthouse View is a bold, graphic pattern designed as an abstract

interpretation of a cityscape. Windows, buildings, and stairwells come

together to create this repeating mural to fit on any wall. 

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/penthouse-view/dusk


KDE-PHV-01 Dusk

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/penthouse-view/dusk
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/penthouse-view/dusk


DEWDROP INN
Koroseal Digital Collection

Inspired by the shimmering drops of water as they trickle down a surface,

Dewdrop Inn is a playful yet abstract depiction of water. This design starts

out full of pattern and color at the top of the image and as you travel down

the wall the shapes and colors fade into the background. 

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/dewdrop-inn/mist


KDE-DDN-01 Mist KDE-DDN-02 Dew

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/dewdrop-inn/mist
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/dewdrop-inn/mist
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/dewdrop-inn/dew


STUCK ON SAGUARO
Koroseal Digital Collection

Stuck on Saguaro was inspired by ideation, a way to fulfill a fantastical

background in this spectacular interpretation of a scenic design. Its

whimsical scenery that features cacti and other leafy vegetation makes

you feel like you are in another world. 

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/stuck-on-saguaro/desert


KDE-SNS-01 Sedona KDE-SNS-02 Desert

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/stuck-on-saguaro/desert
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/stuck-on-saguaro/sedona
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/stuck-on-saguaro/desert


IN FULL VIEW
Koroseal Digital Collection

Delicate lines, soft palettes, and nature-inspired scenes are revealed in the

pattern In Full View. This design features colors you see when relaxing in the

trees, hidden from sight, spying on nature. 

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/in-full-view/misty


KDE-NFV-01 Misty KDE-NFV-02 Dawn

KDE-NFV-03 Sunset

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/in-full-view/dawn
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/in-full-view/misty
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/in-full-view/dawn
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/in-full-view/sunset


HERON SCENIQUE
Koroseal Digital Collection

Heron Scenique is a landscape scenic set near a pond with grass fronds and

herons lingering in the water.  The soft colors and classic painting techniques

shown in this design give a nod to a relaxing setting with a vintage twist. 

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/heron-scenique/dawn


KDE-HRS-01 Sunset KDE-HRS-02 Dawn

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/heron-scenique/sunset
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/heron-scenique/sunset
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/heron-scenique/dawn


ROGER THOMAS DIGITAL
Koroseal Digital Collection

Roger Thomas has expanded his product offering within Koroseal to now

include a collection of digital designs inspired by his desire and love of travel.

Explore photography that captures a unique perspective from his travels to

the provenance of Italy and the surrounding countryside.

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/venezia/rtd-ven-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/san-donato/rtd-snd-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/padova/rtd-pad-01


RTD-VEN-01 Venezia RTD-PAD-01 Padova

RTD-SND-01 San Donato RTD-VCN-01 Vicenza

RTD-CRD-01 Cordova

RTD-GEN-01 Genova

RTD-MUR-01 Murano RTD-PZA-01 Piazza RTD-NAP-01 Napoli

BROWSE ALL OF ROGER'S DESIGNS

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/venezia/rtd-ven-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/padova/rtd-pad-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/san-donato/rtd-snd-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/vicenza/rtd-vcn-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/cordova/rtd-crd-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/genova/rtd-gen-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/murano/rtd-mur-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/piazza/rtd-pza-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/napoli/rtd-nap-01
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns?cat=_b:276
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns?cat=_b:276


SARAH ROWLAND DIGITAL
Koroseal Digital Collection

From her home studio along the banks of the James River, Sarah Rowland

crafts hand-drawn, bespoke wallcoverings inspired by the natural world

around her.  Every pattern has a personality, just like every person, pet, or

flower she names them after. Sarah tries to capture their essence in each of

her designs.

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/jackie/srd-jac-01
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/minerva/green


SRD-POE-02 Poe SRD-MAE-01 Mae

SRD-MIN-01 Minerva SRD-JAC-01 Jackie

SRD-STV-01 Stevie

SRD-REN-02 Renata

SRD-LEO-03 Leo SRD-MAR-05 Maria SRD-GRA-04 Graham

BROWSE ALL OF SARAH'S DESIGNS

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/poe/white
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/mae/black
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/minerva/blue
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/jackie/srd-jac-01
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/stevie/blue
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/renata/orange-blue
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/leo/black-gray
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/maria/gray-gold
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/graham/pumice-white
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns?cat=_b:497&page=2
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns?cat=_b:497&page=2


MANDY BUDAN DIGITAL
Koroseal Digital Collection

Mandy creates works of abstract impressionism that appear realistic from a

distance and transform into an intertwined collection of abstract shapes

when seen up close. In Mandy’s paintings, both the near and far views of the

painting are of equal importance, and it is the unique combination of shape

and color that creates a dualistic image. 

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/emerald-moments/mbd-emm-01
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/early-riser/early-riser


MBD-ELR-01 Early Riser MBD-EMM-01 Emerald Moments

MBD-TTB-01 Out of the Blue MBD-VER-01 Verdigris

MBD-LNR-01 Lady in Red

MBD-WWT-01 Winter Warmth

MB00012 Summer in the Garden MB00005 Cascade MB00003 Awakening

BROWSE ALL OF MANDY'S DESIGNS

http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/early-riser/early-riser
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/emerald-moments/mbd-emm-01
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/out-of-the-blue/mbd-ttb-01
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/verdigris/mbd-ver-01
http://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/lady-in-red/mbd-lnr-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/winter-warmth/mbd-wwt-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/summer-in-the-garden/summer-in-the-garden
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/cascade/cascade
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/awakening/awakening
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns?cat=_b:494
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns?cat=_b:497&page=2


KURT JOHNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
Koroseal Digital Collection

Kurt Johnson has over 35 years of professional photography experience.

Koroseal has partnered with Kurt Johnson and his wonderful team for over 6

years. With our state-of-the-art digital printers, we've been able to bring

Kurt's soothing nature images to life for many healthcare and wellness

environments.



9356 Grasses 13 4851 Flowers 30

0371-2 Flowers 9 6653 Textures 34

1081 Trees 2

2752 Landscapes 21

1861 Landscapes 16 4350 Leaves 6 3536 Leaves 4

BROWSE ALL OF KURT'S IMAGES 

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/grasses-13/grasses-13-original-image
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/flowers-30/flowers-30-original-image
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/flowers-9/kurt-johnson-flowers-9-original-image
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/textures-34/textures-34-original-image
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/trees-2/kurt-johnson-trees-2-original-image
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/landscapes-21/landscapes-21-original-image
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/landscapes-16/landscapes-16-original-image
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/leaves-6/leaves-6-original-image
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/leaves-4/leaves-4-original-image
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns?cat=_b:74
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns?cat=_b:74


STOCK IMAGERY
Koroseal Digital Collection

Koroseal's stock imagery are all available "as is" and are print ready. Our

design team carefully curated this collection of select digital images. Their

in-depth trend and color research saves you the time and energy of sorting

through endless image options. All of these images can be scaled to your

specifications. 

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/design-standards/lush/dk-ab0024-01


DK-AB0024-01 Lush DK-WD0018-01 Burnished

DK-MT0021-01 Framework DK-WC0006-01 Fantasy

DK-FL0018-01 Cherry Blossoms

DK-SA0015-01 Color Burst

DK-GM0017-01 Graphic DK-FL0024-01 Lined Petals DK-AB0016-01 Oil Painting

BROWSE ALL STOCK IMAGERY

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/design-standards/lush/dk-ab0024-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/design-standards/burnished/dk-wd0018-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/design-standards/framework/dk-mt0021-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/fantasy/dk-wc0006-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/design-standards/cherry-blossoms/dk-fl0018-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/design-standards/color-burst/dk-sa0015-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/design-standards/graphic/dk-gm0017-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/design-standards/lined-petals/dk-fl0024-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/design-standards/oil-painting/dk-ab0016-01
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns?cat=_b:539
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns?cat=_b:539


CLODAGH DIGITAL
Koroseal Digital Collection

Clodagh Design is a multi-discipline design firm based in NYC with an award-

winning portfolio spanning over 24 countries. As an insatiable traveler,

Clodagh has accumulated a vast trove of photography including images of

fields, water, trees, graffiti, and more, which have now been translated into

her digital collection.

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/miami-sands-1/cld-md1-01


CLD-MD1-01 Miami Sands 1 CLD-BR2-01 Beacon Reflections 2

CLD-MS1-01 Miami Sky 1 CLD-NG5-01 NYC Graffiti 5

CLD-CT1-01 Cambodian Tides 1

CLD-PG3-01 Porto Graffiti 3

CLD-SF2-01 Spring Fields 2 CLD-BF2-01 Beacon Fields 2 CLD-LT6-01 Olive Tree 6

BROWSE ALL OF CLODAGH'S DESIGNS

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/miami-sands-1/cld-md1-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/beacon-reflections-2/cld-br2-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/miami-sky-1/cld-ms1-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/nyc-graffiti-5/cld-ng5-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/cambodian-tides-1/cld-ct1-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/porto-graffiti-3/cld-pg3-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/spring-fields-2/cld-sf2-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/beacon-fields-2/cld-bf2-01
https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/designs/olive-tree-6/cld-lt6-01
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns?cat=_b:499
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns?cat=_b:499


READY TO BRING YO

Call Your Sales Consultant Email Your De
Contact our local sales consultant to

discuss your project needs and to learn

more about our digitally printed

wallcovering.

If you already h

send it to 

Email digital@
 or Start Y

We can't wait to help you g

sample to see the material a

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/request-a-quote


OUR VISION TO LIFE?

esign or Image Find the Right Design
have an image,

us directly.

@koroseal.com
Your Project

Browse our curated collection. 

View designs here >

get started! Request a free

and print quality for yourself.

https://koroseal.com/products/digital-lab/request-a-quote
https://koroseal.com/digitaldesigns


Let's create something that's 

IMPOSSIBLE to IGNORE.

855.753.5474 | koroseal.com

https://www.instagram.com/koroseal/
https://www.pinterest.com/koroseal/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNtOUPXo3lD2OjUOsXQQ1ow
https://www.koroseal.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/koroseal/mycompany/verification/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.tiktok.com/@korosealinteriorproducts

